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A bird in the hand for two men in the bush!When two hot, dominating alpha men like Leon and

Travis see something they want, they never fail to get it. In business, theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re

highly-successful professionals, but when it comes to the stunning young woman who caught their

eye, theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re ruthless.Courtney ColbyÃ¢â‚¬Â¦their obsession.TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve stalked her

for months and now they know her every move, her habits and even her guilty pleasures.Especially

her guilty pleasures.CourtneyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s vulnerable, alone in the bush, hiking to a remote hut. The

abandoned shelter is her secret sanctuary. Her favourite hideaway. She should be more careful, but

how can you hide if you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re being hunted?This is an edgy story of

lust, obsession, and submission.Reader Trigger Advisory: The story themes may contain triggers for

those who donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t enjoy situations of forced submission and dubious consent. For those of

you who love it, or are willing to read a little out of your comfort zone, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discover a

redeeming twist at the end.
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I loved this shocking, surprising, sexy series. The Capture Games is a great story line. Ambushed is

my favorite. Very steamy with a happy ending. I'd say entertaining but it's more than that. A thrilling

erotic.

Not my cup of tea--too strange.

A bit difficult to review this short story without giving away its plot, but let's see if I can help you

without spoilers:This story left me asking "what?!", and then "seriously?" It's weird, imho.A few

things to be said about it:Courtney is Travis's and Leon's obsession. Together these men love to

stalk women and make them submit.It's never shown what they do or how they are successful or

whatever else. The story is short, I get it, but there a little - none - about characters' personalities.It

starts very well, with a tense mood, hot even, and, yes, there is a interesting end, but it is... hmm...

undeveloped.The plot idea and the hotness of the men could have lead to a great story, but I don't

like raped woman who enjoy being raped. Even if the men are handsome and hot. This is the

problem of this book for me.I read the blurb, yes! I know it's written there "Reader Trigger Advisory:

The story themes may contain triggers for those who donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t enjoy situations of

forced submission and dubious consent. For those of you who love it, or are willing to read a little

out of your comfort zone, youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll discover a redeeming twist at the end."Yet, it's not

about "forced submission and dubious consent". It's rape, as Courtney, Travis and Leon state again

and again. If it's rape, it's rape, nor forced submission, neither dubious consent. These are only

expressions to disguise the word rape.I am not put out by reading a rapist enjoying a rape (although

it's disgusting, if well written and part of the plot, it's okay); a "forced" submission scene it would be

okay too.What the heck is "dubious consent"? Not even an oxymoron.The "good" 2 stars goes for:-

the featuring of a writing strategy that is seldom used, the "misleading narrator", who creates the

twists and turns, which usually leaves the reader speechless. (As it was not very well used, it led to

the weird end.)- the beginning of the book;

Ambushed was sexy little tale about fantasy forced sex. It's told from the points of view of all 3

players. It was a titillating read but I didn't like how abruptly the author switched from the actual sex

scene to the "surprise" ending. It made the story feel rushed. I actually would have like more details

about the actual sexual encounter before the ending was sprung on me. Given the ending, I'm

surprised by and/ or don't understand the complaints about not liking a story in which a rape victim

starts to enjoy the situation. As anyone who has read a number of stories in the erotic genre should



expect, the plot was simple and there wasn't much in the way of character development. However,

at 55 pages this story was both longer and more detailed than the majority of the books in this

genre. The writing style was good and I really didn't notice any typos which is always an unexpected

plus. I don't plan on reading anything else in this series because fantasy rape games or role playing

isn't what I'm looking for. Under 's rating system 3 stars means "it okay and for me it was just that.

I DNF it. I just didn't find it erotic in anyway. I can't explain it. The way the two guys go about stalking

her and going about taking her was sexually explicite but lacked depth and sexuality. I just couldn't

get into it and just gave up after a while. Maybe it was how it was written with three POV or maybe

the description of what each other was doing instead of what they were feeling just didn't do it for

me. Either way, not my cup of tea. Gave it a 3 because I was indifferent to this novel.

I loved reading Ambushed (The Capture Games Book 1), all about Courtney a smart business

woman who owns a production film company with two other billionaires Travis & Leon. She's a hot

mess but loves to read on her kindle and loves reading the naughty stories. She also loves writing

her own stories as well, and loves acting them out! The author wrote a very hot and steamy story

that will get your juices flowing! The characters make said story come to life! I loved reading it and

can't wait to read book 2!

This is a hot story. Don't expect anything but what it is. Well done erotica. I can say that things are

not what they seem, had a nice twist at the end. Didn't have much of a story, but still much better

written than most short erotica.

A new favorite author for me. Well written and edited which is another guilty pleasure. Didn't see the

ending coming either so I was especially pleased with that
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